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Give me 
your young 
your restless . .. and 
I will protect 
their rights 
~outh Communication 
................ 
March/ April, 1982 
We're five years old! 
Do you remember what it was like 
to be five-years-old and ready to go to 
school? That's just about how we feel 
- very cool and very important! 
We print 70,000 copies of the paper 
now instead of the 40,000 we circu-
lated when we were born. 
We have 100 teenaged staff mem-
bers now instead of just 30 ... with 
about 350 alumnae. . 
But our reason for being here 
hasn't changed. We're still a news-
paper by Chicago teens for Chicago 
teens. That's why we want to celeb-
rate this anniversary with you, our 
readers, because you are the main 
reason we are here. 
This Anniversary 
Issue celebrates: 
• Teens speaking for themselves 
(Page 3). 
• Students exercising their right of 
free speech and free press (Page 8). 
• Opportunities for teens to influence 
important national youth issues -
jobs, sexuality, college funding 
(Page 12). 
• And proms - so you won't think 
we're getting too serious! (Page 13). 
nsideTrack 
Class X teens face adult trials 
UP-DATE 
• 
The January, 1981 issue of New Ex-
pression reported that the increase in 
teen crime in Chicago was a hot issue in 
the Illinois Assembly. The Assembly had 
just passed a new law requiring that a 
teen be locked up until 21-years-of-age 
after being convicted of three crimes. 
Our report showed that many Chicago 
teens with delinquency records didn't 
know about the new law. 
This year the teen crime issue is still 
hot. The Illinois Assembly is looking at 
another new law that would force all 
teens who commit a Class X crime to be 
tried in an adult court room. 
This proposed law is part of State's 
Attorney Richard Daley's effort to curb 
teen crime. A Class X crime includes 
rape, home invasion, deviate sexual as-
sualt, aggravated battery and armed 
robbery. Under this law teens could be 
given the death penalty if they commit 
murder. 
New York already has a "get tough" 
Juvenile Offenders Law. Under the law a 
13-year-old can be tried as an adult. 
"But, under Daley's proposal only the 
most severe cases would be tried in 
court, " commented Susan Irion, an ad-
ministrator of the Cook County Juvenile 
Court. 
The major arguments against these 
"get tough" laws are the overcrowding of 
jails and the lack of rehabilitation. "This 
law is not designed to help young crimi-
nals understand and correct their prob-
lems," said Bernard Fisher, President of 
the Citizens Committee for Children. 
One state juvenile probation officer 
who was willing to talk to New Expres-
sion believes that this law is not getting 
at tile real problem. She believes that 
the high rate of alcohol and drug abuse 
today is at the root of a lot of the stealing 
and violence. " I once worked with a teen 
who had a $200 a day habit," she said. 
The question remains whether teens 
can be frightened away from crime by 
the threat of an adult trial. St~ve, who 
was arrested for aggravated battery 
when he was 12 and arrested for armed 
robbery at 16, told us he does fear an 
adult trial. " I don't ever want to go to an 
adult court," he said. "The juvenile 
courts are rough enough." Today he has 
a job and is staying out of trouble. Photo by Oscar Moresl 
Apply now for Reduced CETA slots 
NATIONAL/STATE 
It's CETA application time in Chicago, 
but there are fewer jobs available this 
year than ever before in CETA history. 
In 1980 the city employed about 
38,000 teenagers under the CETA 
summer program. This year only 20,800 
job slots are available, according to 
Mary Pat Gannon of the Mayor's Office 
of Manpower. 
Since there are fewer CETA jobs this 
summer the advice from the Mayor's 
Office is to apply early. Applications will 
be available throughout the city on April 
19. Check with your school counselor, at 
Chicago Park District offices and at 
Archdiocesean sites for applications. 
Workers aged 14 through 21 are eligible 
if their family incomes meet federal 
guidelines ($5,690 for family of two; 
$10,640 for family of five; $16,070 for a 
family of eight, etc.). 
To apply for CETA you will need a 
social security card, a birth certificate 
and a family utility bill. To prove parents' 
income you'll need a copy of your par-
ents' W-2 form or a current paycheck 
stub. 
The biggest rally in the world's history 
may be shaping up for New York City on 
June 12. People from all over the world 
are planning to demonstrate against nu-
clear arms just after the United Nations 
Special Session on Nuclear Arms opens 
on June 7. 
Another rally close in size to this one 
would be the famous civil rights demon-
stration in Washington on August 28, 
1963 when Martin Luther King gave his 
famous "I Have a Dream" speech. 
The peace coalitions in Chicago are 
urging teens to be involved because 
"the arms race will affect all young 
people." Rose Mary Meyer of the 
Eighth Day Center said, "We want 
young people to benefit the most from a 
nuclear-free world." 
For teens interested in going by bus to 
the rally in New York, round-trip tickets 
on chartered buses will cost $75. Call 
427-4351 for more information. 
Last month when we reported on 
Health Secretary Schwieker's 
guidelines for all federally funded clinics, 
we should have stated that the regula-
tion is for girls 18 years-old and under 
that use contraceptives. We mistakenly 
reported that the age was 17. 
An editorial on the Schwieker pro-
posal and guidelines for you to follow to 
let the government know how you feel 
about the proposal appear on Page 12. 
LET EAST•WEST UNIVERSITY 
S l6 5outh Michigan AYenue . Chicago. Illinois 60605 U.S.A. 
OPEN THE DOOR TO AN EXCITING COLLEGE CAREER! 
II New Expression 
A SCHOOL WITH INTERNATIONAL SCOPE 
East·West offers students from all racial, ethnic, 
and socio-economic groups an undergraduate 
education with global perspective and preparation 
for the future. 
• open admissions policy 
• academic and support services 
• two-year degree programs in data processing and 
electronics 
• four-year degree programs in liberal arts,· 
engineering technology, and business 
administration 
For more information, drop by the 
East •\"Vest U niversitv 
Admission Office 
:-; 16 ~ouch \1 tt htc.tn th t:tHtl. 2nd l loor 
or call 939-011 1 
We are an equal opportuntty educator and employer 
Who speaks for teens? Over one 
thousand Chicago teen readers of New 
Expression answered that question by 
sending us their opmtons on 27 key topics 
facmg American youth today. Here's what 
they had to say .. . 
About sex and the 
sexes ... 
On the male/female issues, teens in the 
New Expression survey indicate very lib-
eral preferences. Only 13% object to pre-
marital sex. And freshmen register fewer 
objections to pre-marital sex than seniors. 
Only 9°·o see couples living together 
without marrying as morally wrong. And a 
solid 75°o want sex education tn the 
schools to include information about con-
traception and VD. 
The students in Who's Who Among 
American High School Students who 
were asked these same questions gave 
much more conservative answers except 
on the question of sex education, where 
they, too, wanted more conttoversial infor-
mation included in their sex ed. classes. 
(See Page 4 for both NE and Who's Who 
results.) 
Only 13°/o of teens 
object to 
pre-marital sex 
The Chicago teens we tntervtewed about 
their answers claim that this liberal view is 
the one they have grown up wtth. " Films 
and television portray any type of sex as 
beautiful, wonderful and pleasurable," a 
16-year-<lld told us. Jeff Clark, a sophomore 
at Hirsch, was a little more philosophic. "If 
two people are in love," he said, "the com-
mitment is already made." 
Even though the Equal Rights Amend-
ment is in serious danger of not being 
ratified by the June 30, 1982 deadline, 77% 
of the teens surveyed favor the amend-
ment. A majority {54%) also see the 
feminist movement as having had a positive 
effect on male-female relationships. 
Male chauvinism seems to be disap-
pearing as 65% agreed that men and 
women are of equal intelligence. There is 
no way of knowing whether the 33% who 
checked "no" to this question see women 
or men as being the supenor thinkers. 
by Andrea Brooks 
About violence ... 
65°/o oppose the 
legalization of 
marijuana 
Teens m this survey are firmly and con-
SIStently agatnst vtolence. They oppose 
capital punishment. draft registration , and 
legalized abortion. while they favor gun 
control and an mcrease of guards. even 
undercover pollee, to keep peace in their 
schools. 
We mtervtewed students about thetr con-
cern about violence in the schools Shtrlyn 
Wright, 15. of Lane. said, " If it takes under-
cover cops to stop tile violence. tt's all right 
wtth me." Denk Harris. 16, of Harrison. 
where two students have dted tn vtolent 
attacks in the past year, says that he's " fed 
up with school vtolence. I always have to be 
alert to protect myself. We don't need more 
security; JUSt eliminate the troublemakers." 
And 58% of the teens 1n the survey agreed 
that troublemakers should be expelled 
Lester Spriull, 18, of Collins doesn't like 
the vtolent atmosphere either, but he 
wouldn't gtve up his right to privacy by hav-
mg undercover pollee come 1nto hts school 
to try to stop 1L 
Th1s fear of violence m the schools 
seems to carry over into the fear of v1olence 
tn war. Almost 78°~ of the teens surveyed 
oppose mandatory draft regtstratlon Thts 
was the htghest response of any ttem in the 
survey. 
When we asked students why they were 
so agamst reg1strat1on. the same word 
came up in every mterview: "War!" Some 
were bitter about their own poverty and un-
employment and dtdn't thtnk that the na-
bon·s defense was worth g1vmg up their 
freedom for. 
Four of the students who favor regtstra-
bon are concerned about the need for good 
students m the milttary - people who can 
handle complex weapons and computers. 
Paul Song. 17, of Lane. said that the armed 
forces " can't be p1cked from the bottom of 
the bucket If we had a draft we'd have a 
better cho1ce of men and women.' All four 
of the pro-draft teens favor women bemg 
drafted along wtth men as d1d 41 % of the 
teens surveyed. Only 26% favored a 
males-only draft 
Teens seem to see enough war at home 
in the streets to want greater control of hand 
guns. 
According to Shtrlyn Wnght. "The IllinOIS 
Gun Control Commtsston IS so lentent that 
people who are JUSt coming out of 1a11 can 
purchase a gun." She agrees w1th the 57% 
in the survey who want all hand guns re-
gistered and w1th the 40% who want stncter 
penalttes for cnmes mvolvrng hand guns 
Only 11% felt that any Citizen should be 
allowed to carry an unregistered hand gun. 
But these same teens do not want to see 
v1olent cnminals executed . S1xty per cent of 
them do not want to fight violence w1th cap-
ital pun1shment As Shaun Oliver. 14, of 
Hyde Park. sard, ' I don't believe 1n an eye 
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth." 
Slightly more than half (56°o) are also 
opposed to legalized abortion. although 
they are strongly 1n favor of fem1n1st causes 
(77% for ERA). Those 1nterv1ewed seem to 
ltnk abort1on with their moral posttton on 
VIolence and l1nk ERA w1th their pos1t1on on 
equal opportunity ... ··equal chances and 
opportunities like men," said Lyn Walker of 
Luther South. 
by Cheryl Pickens and Ryan 0 . Nash 
About schools ... 
H1gh school teachers should be evalu-
ated or tested annually to see whether they 
are shll competent to teach according to 
70° o of the students 1n the survey. More 
teens (33°o) are wl111ng to rt~ly on school 
adm1mstrators to carry out thiS evaluation of 
teachers than rely on students (25°'o) to do 
the evaluatmg 
Bnan Foster of Lindblom sa1d, Teachers 
are human and change, too They may not 
be able to control classes nowadays or 
teach · 
On the question of what they would cut 
(teachers, adm1mstrators. counselors or 
number of class days) tf the school budget 
had to be reduced, their overwhelming 
cho1ce was to cut the number of school 
days (45°o) Jeanetta Brown of DuSable 
admttted that she'd like to start her summer 
vacallon early, but she says, " I also feel for 
teachers and counselors who would have 
to lose their JObs." Counselors were the last 
item that these students would allow to be 
cut. 
Karen Johnson. a senior at Dunbar, rated 
her education as ' 'fatr" because " the 
teachers JUSt throw books at you and say, 
'read.' They don't explain any1htng." But 
48% of the students surveyed rated their 
schools "good." Only 18% said " excellent." 
Students wtth good grades were more likely 
to give their schools a good rating than stu-
dents w1th poor grades A sophomore at 
Photos by Major Warren 
As high as 42°/o 
want guards 
patrolling their 
schools and 35°/o 
will accept 
undercover police. 
Dunbar declared, " If I attended schools 
around my house I wouldn't be as smart as I 
am " 
Desp1te all the debates about college 
entrance exams over the past f1ve years, 
most students (67%) seem to accept them 
as a necessity. And they still have htgh re-
spect {78% ) for high school grades as a 
good measure of college success. Those 
we mterv1ewed insisted, 'If you can make 1t 
through high school , you can make 1t 
through college.'" 
Only a minority (38%) feel that h1gh 
schooltsn't prepanng them for college or a 
JOb, but more seniors were doubtful about 
thetr education than the freshmen were. 
And r1 these teens vote 1n the future the 
same way they checked this survey, the 
schools of the future wlll not be faced wtth 
financtal cnses. Sixty per cent of those sur-
veyed made "schools" their top constdera-
!lon for government spending. 
by Pamela Johnson 
About drugs ... 
Desptte the teenager's 1mage as a pot-
smoker, a resounding 65°'o of the teens sur-
veyed are aga1nst legalizing manJuana, and 
76% say that they wouldn't use marijuana if 
1t were legalized. Four of the six teens Inter-
viewed about their answers admitted that 
they've used marijuana, but they don't want 
to "see everyone freaked out" (sophomore 
from Hales Franctscan) ; see people 
mess1ng up thetr bra1ns" (Alex Robtnson, 
Mount Carmel) or " more little kids able to 
buy rt" (Jesse Raya. St. Francis) 
About trust ... 
Where do Ch1cago teens place their con-
fidence? Television, newspapers and the 
clergy- in that order. Sheila Joy, a sopho-
more at St. Francis, explamed that she 
thinks all media exaggerate. but she trusts 
TV more because she can ··see the ex-
pressions on people's faces." 
by Diane McWilliams 
-LOYOLA UNIVERSITY-
________ The Metroversity of the 80's _______ _ 
Metroversity? • 
Yes. Loyola is the Metroversity of the 80's. 
Urban. At the center of the action. In the real world 
metropolis of Chicago. 
Take advantage of the metro connection. 
At the Water Tower Campus you. arc blocks from the 
city's best libra ri es, galleri es , lheatres , shopping . On the 
Lake Shore you have a residenlial campus minutes 
away from t he loop. 
Get the finest education for your professional 
future. Internships, fie ld study, research 
opportunities- you interact with the city. The 
real world is demanding, competili \le, exciting . 
Get to know it before you graduate with 
Loyola University of Chicago- the metrover~ity 
of the 80's . 
Fill out the coupon and get more exciting 
information. 
An equal opportunity educalm and employer . 
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New Expression EJ 
TEENS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 
About this Survey 
The 27 questions in this survey were 
first printed in the January issue of New 
Expression. The questions were 
·selected from a survey prepared by 
Who's Who Among American High 
School Students . In the report on this 
page we have printed the results from 
1,079 New Expression readers and the 
results from 22,000 Who's Who students 
nationally that answered the same 
questions in their survey. 
Of those who responded to the New 
Expression survey, 307 were seniors, 
298 were juniors, 252 were sophomores 
and 144 were freshmen. 
About who you l?f (/)~ C::r < ~ < 0 
trust .:!:' .: .-
" ~ 1. How much confidence i 0 
• do teens have in radio and 0 :> 
TV? 
Great deal 35% 19% 
Some 45 52 
Very little 14 25 
None 4 3 
2. How much confidence 
do teens have in news-
papers and magazines? 
Great deal 25 11 
Some 51 46 
Very little 19 35 ' 
None 5 5 
3. How much confidence 
do teens have in the 
clergy? 
Great deal 22 58 
Some 42 33 
Very little 23 5 
None 13 2 
About drugs ... 
1 . Do teens think marl-
Juana should be legalized? 
Yes, for everyone. 13% 4% 
Yes, over 18-years-old. 25 12 
No. 65 82 
2. Would teens use marl-
juana if it were legalized? 
Yes 24 7 
·No 76 91 
II New Expression 
About sex and 
l?f 
< ~ 
.:!:' 
the sexes ... " ; 
• . 
1. Agree with the follow- 0 :> 
ing? 
Sex education should be 
taught in the schools. 42% 
Sexed. in schools should in-
elude information about 
contraception, V.D., etc. 75 
Sexed. in schools should be 
limited to the biological facts 
of reproduction. 9 
Parent permission should be 
required before students can 
take sexed. 10 
Sexed. should not be taught 
in the schools. 4 
Sex ed. should include var-
ious views on moral values. 26 
2. Teen's views of legal-
ized abortion: 
ln favor 41 
Opposed 56 
3. Teen's opinion of 
couples living together 
without marrying: 
I consider it morally wrong. 9 
I would not condemn others, 
but I would not do it. 24 
It's a healthy relationship, 
and I would seriously con-
sider it. 35 
It may prevent future di-
vorces. 31 
4. Teens see pre-marital 
sex as acceptable: 
If couples are going steady. 24 
If couples plan to marry. 29 
Under any circumstances 
with mutual consent. 33 
Never 13 
5. Should we pass the 
Equal Rights Amend-
ment? 
Yes 76 
No 24 
·oREAMGlRL~' 
New Broadw av Hit 
Revolutionary oevice 
Ot1ers Mew 5el l ife 
For Impotent Men 
(/)~ ~l 
..,. 
~ 
::r 
0 
74% 
82 
10 
26 
6 
61 
42 
55 
29 
43 
9 
12 
4 
20 
26 
44 
(I)Z (/)~ l?f :?~ c .. c ::r All about high About < ~ <o < ~ <o ~ ~ .... ~!:' .: .-< ~ 
violence ... " school ... " ~ i ::r i 0 0 
. 
1. My high school has: • 1 . Do teens favor a man- 0 0 :> :> 
datory draft? Prepared me for college. 45% 42% 
Yes 22% 56% Prepared me for a job. 49 4 
No 77 40 Not prepared me for college. 24 
2. If the draft is reinstated Not prepared me for a job. 14 
who should go? 2. I think that my college 
Men only 26 41 admission should be 
Men and women 41 35 based on: 
Neither 32 17 High school performance. 19 14 
3. Teens regarding capital College entrance exams. 16 2 
punishment: Both. 57 84 
Favor it. 43 69 3. I would rate the quality 
Opposed to it. 64 27 of my high school educa-
4. Regarding the use of tion as: 
hand guns: Excellent 18 25 
They should all be regis- Good 45 62 
tered. 57 57 Fair 27 11 
There should be stricter Poor 3 
penalties for crimes involv- 4. If my school's budget 
ing hand guns. 40 79 had to be cut, I would 
Only law enforcement offi- suggest: 
cers should carry them. 21 15 Limiting the number of 
Every citizen should be teachers and enlarging 
allowed to carry them, re- classes. 22 15 
gistered or not. 11 10 Decreasing the number of 
Even with mandatory regis- administrators. 34 51 
tration, criminals will get Shortening the school year. 43 29 
guns and use them. 30, 75 5. About high school 
All hand guns should be teachers: 
banned. 16 4 I believe they should be 
5. Teens would like to deal evaluated annually by stu-
with school violence by: dents. 23 10 
Expelling the troublemakers. 43 76 They should be evaluated 
Increasing homework loads. 3 4 annually by administrators. 33 26 
Having guards patrol They should be required to 
schools. 42 22 complete continuing educa-
Stiffening local laws that tion in a specified time 
penalize students under 18. 20 65 period. 26 6 
Decreasing school enroll- They should be tested at 
ment. 4 9 regular intervals to deter-
Allowing undercover police. 35 37 mine their competency. 34 34 
Who sent back surveys? 
The results on this page represent Josephinum, Lane Tech, Lindblom, 
students from the following high Marshall, Metro, Percy Julian, Richards, 
schools: Bogan, Calumet, Clemente, Riverside-Brookfield, St. Gregory, St. 
Crane, Curie, Dunbar, Englewood, Willibrord and Whitney Young. 
Fenger, Harlan, Harrison, Hubbard, 
KEEP UP WITH THE 
CHANGING WORLD • • • 
AS YOU ARE TOMORROW'S LEADERS 
READ THE LEADERS IN THEIR FIELD 
the monthly Pictorial Magazine 
for the Black family 
'- .-~D Johnson Publ1sh1ng Company, Inc .. 820 S. M1ch1gan Avenue, Chicago, Il linois 60605 
Teens caught up in custody battle 
"The judge asked me who I 
wanted to live with, and I said, 
'My mother.' And that's what 
happened.'' 
by Lisa K inard 
with Leslie Merrill 
and Bennett Singer 
"My mother set us up. She told 
us what to say. Our parents d1dn't 
even tell us that they were gettmg 
a divorce. We figured 11 out when 
we had to stay over at friends and 
relatives houses." 
Even though th1s was over SIX 
years ago, Ang1e still remembers, 
viv1dly, the days when her parents 
were getting diVorced and were 
fiQhtmg for custody of Ang1e and 
her sisters. He mother was 
awarded custody, and her father 
was granted visiting rights. 
"Our mother wouldn't allow us 
to see our father," Ang1e sa1d. "We 
had to sneak to see h1m. FJnally 
our father went to court for cus-
tody because my mother pre-
vented VISitation and he won " 
Now Ang1e lives With her father 
I don·t resent my mother, but I like 
living with my father. and I'm 
happy." 
Each year 1n the Ch1cago area 
about 100 children like Ang1e be-
tween the ages of eight and 17 are 
asked to choose a parent. They 
are the objects of custody cases, 
and because they are eight years 
or older an Illinois court must ask 
which parent they would prefer to 
live With. 
The law does not g1ve teens an 
actual cho1ce of parents. but the 
judge is required to ask the teen 
so that the JUdge can mclude that 
information 1n h1s her fmal JUdge-
ment. Younger children are not 
even asked 
Do JUdges pay much attent1on 
to a teenagers' preference? 
According to Circuit Court 
Judge Norman Eiger, "The child's 
wishes do not control our deci-
sion. But we do cons1der them. 
With older children 11 IS more likely 
that they will be placed w1th the 
To submit your "Speak Easy" ad, 
mall your meuage or drop off your 
message at New Expression, 207 S. 
Wabash, Chicago 60604. Rates are 
$2 for the first 20 words, $2.50 for 25 
words and $3 for 30 words (10 cents 
a word beyond 30). 
Money must be submitted along 
PERSONALS 
Antl-Punkman IS now ant1-rockman 
Long live the funk! 
Ke1th Kysel 
To the graduates of Richards 
Vocational, Congratulations 
Nelcy 
Congratulations, New Expression, 
on your F1fth Year, and many more. 
Prediction': The Chicago White Sox 
w1ll w1n the Amencan League Pen-
nant 
To all those soon-to-be Magnet 
"Juniors," we are gomg to have a 
smokln upperclassmen year at Hyde 
Park. 
Boogie 
parent they prefer." 
Frana Briderman, a lawyer with 
extensive expenenCEUfllh divorce 
cases, has observed that some 
judges listen to a teen's prefer-
ence wh1le others do not 
Rose Kinner, a social worker at 
Percy Julian, says that 11 often de-
pends on the indiVidual teen 
"Each case 1s un1que and each 
teen is treated differently by a 
judge · 
Wanda Douglas remembers 
when her parents were d1vored 
ten years ago. She 1s 16 now 
"The Judge didn't ask me wh1ch 
parent I WIShed to liVe w1th. I think 
a child who IS at least five should 
have a choice of wh1ch parent they 
want to liVe w1th," she sa1d. 
In Wanda's case her father 
agreed to give her mother cus-
tody. This 1s the chOice Wanda 
wanted for herself, but she d1dn t 
have any chance to mfluence the 
court 
Carolyn, 17. did have a chance 
to influence the court "The Judge 
asked me who I wanted to live 
With, and I sa1d, My mother. And 
that's what happened. But 1f I had 
sa1d, 'My father, I thmk I would 
have gotten to live With h1m · 
Gwen (not her real name} took a 
senes of psycholog1caltests at the 
time her parents were hghllng for 
custody Different types of 
psychological tests are used by 
lawyers. sometimes to help gam 
custody for the1r clients 
At age 14 Gwen was ques-
tioned by a soc1al worker and a 
psychologist 'They asked me 
d1fferent questiOns like What 
happened?. Why do you want to 
live With a particular parent? De-
scnbe your mother and father.' My 
father's attorneys used this mfor-
matJon to help my father get cus-
tody · Gwen 1s happy w1th the re-
sult. 
Wh1le Gwen and Wanda and 
with the message. Include your 
name and address with your mea-
sage. Members of New Expres-
sion's staff at your school will help 
(see page 9 for names). New Ex-
pression reaches 70,000 tMns In 
Chicago. 
To Eric, Home 1sn't what 11 used to be 
w1thout your presence Th1nk1ng of 
you. 
Watch out! A fast moving scientist 1s 
on the way and I'm "awesome " 
Leslie '84 , Hyde Park 
To ali sexy women at Hyde Park, I 
cherish Judy, Michelle, Janella, Lon 
Patnc1a, Blllye and last but never least, 
Tanal The sweetest Juniors 
Whitney Young and Lindblom, Ge-
mini loves Aquanus; Joy loves Derek 
'83; Apnl 9th makes It a year of love. 
Walt Disney Magnet School Alumni, 
lor Information about upcoming re-
union for A// graduating classes, con-
tec1 Dobbie LaMarca (456-7092) or 
Estela Aouston (792-2075). 
Carolyn wound up in one of the1r 
parents' homes, other teens are 
forced to shuttle back and f0f1h 
because the court awards JOint 
custody. In order to stop thrs unfair 
shuttling, a M1ch1gan Judge re-
cently awarded the house to the 
children and gave lhe parents vrs-
Jiing pnvlleges 
Soc1al worker Rose Kmner 
th1nks th1s Mrchrgan case IS Im-
portant It says chrldren need 
some stabrlity," she said 
Lawyer Frana B1ederman has a 
drfferent v1ew I don I th1nk 1!'s 
pract1cal Theoretically 1!'s nrce 
But hous~ng is expensrve The 
father has to have a place to hve 
and the mother has to have a 
separate place to live That's three 
places that have to be main-
larned." she sa1d 
Dr Janrce Freeman, a 
psychologist, thinks that the 
M1chrgan solut1on IS a little ndrcul-
ous It's better 1f one or another 
parent gets custody It will g1ve the 
chrld a feeling of secunty." she 
sa1d. 
But mak1ng a teenager feel 
secure when h1s home IS break1ng 
up 1s almost impossible Even 
when the fUdge accepts a teens 
cho1ce of a parent, most of the 
teens we talked to sa1d that they 
felt gu1lty about the drvorce and 
found 1t hard to go on livmg a nor-
mal lrfe wh1le all of the argUing was 
g01ng on 
Teens do support this lllino1s 
ruling that g1ves them some rrghts 
1n the court room and does giVe 
them more self-respect in a cus-
tody case than they were g1ven rn 
the past Unfortunately, th1s law 
does not usually prevent what 
psychologists call a moum1ng 
perrod, when a teen must adJUSt 
to the loss of a parent who Jsn't 
dead 
And today as one in every two 
marnages ends 1n d1vorce, the 
number of teens facmg that loss is 
bound to 1ncrease 
Why not choose to be a leader! 
• 
Why not choose the Chicago College designed for 
women who want to have an 1mpact 
• In politiCS 
• 1n busrness 
• in education 
• rn commun1cat1ons 
• in social programs 
• 1n the professions 
• rn health and science 
Among 25 major academic departments you \\Ill 
fri1d the opportun1ty to focus on such spec1alr::a· 
trons as 
Art • lntenor Arch1tecture and Des1gn • Special Edu 
catron • Bilingual/Bicultural Stud1es • Brologv • 
Chem1stry • Pre Med1crne • Pre Dent1strv • Food 
tlncl Nutrition • Clothing and Textiles • Fash1on 
Mcrchandismg • Bus1ness Management • Medrcal 
Technology • Soc1al Sc1ence and S0cral Welfare • 
Psychology • Pastoral M1mstrv and Religious 
Educat1on • Mus1c 
A four·year, pnvate, fully·accredlted college for 
women. Mundelem s lakefront campus 1s located on 
Chicago's far north srde Coffey and Northland 
Halls provide residence facilities for students on 
campus For commuters. Mundelein IS easily 
reached by public transporta tion 
Approximately 1500 students at tend classes 1n 
weekday and In weekend sess1ons 
ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
(312) 989-5406 
MUNDELEIN COLLEGE 
6363 N. Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois 60660 
New Expression II 
Five years 
and counting 
This month marks the fifth year that 
Chicago teen journalists have been pu~ 
llshlng New Expression and distributing It 
to 80 high schools throughout the city. 
This photo history (clockwise) pictures 
Hassan Rosell, who reported on Angel 
Oust In 1979 and also helped with circula-
tion; Kathl lsserman, second Managing 
Editor and Forest Cowley first Advertising 
Manager, who were congratulated by 
Senator Edward Kennedy and Mrs. Eunice 
Kennedy for winning a national citation In 
the Robert F. Kennedy Journalism 
Awards; the present staff who posed for 
this photo on deadline night In between 
working to send the anniversary Issue to 
press; the 1980 editors, who faced the 
CBS. TV cameras during a network report 
for the program "Thirty Minutes;" the 
1981 editors, who decided to celebrate the 
last Issue of the school year for anyone 
who would point a camera at them; and 
columnist Elaine Takagi, '81 , who displays 
a typical New Expression look at deadline 
time. 
Today's newspaper-
what's in it for you? 
D New Expreaalon 
Give me 
you._. young 
our restless ... and 
I will protect 
their ts 
Rights of 
Youth 
anew 
explosion 
Before 1966, the nation's courts 
paid little attention to students' 
rights. The cases that did come up 
involved issues like school prayer, 
school integration, and corporal 
punishment - issues that were 
really of more concern to parents 
than to students. 
Then came Tinker v. Des 
lloinea. Two students in Des 
Moines who had been expelled for 
wearing armbands to sch ool in 
protest of the Vietnam War fought 
for t heir right to express their 
opinions inside the school. They 
fought it ali the way to the 
Supreme Court. They won. 
Since this famous decision, 
students have pressed cases on a 
variety of issues, ranging from 
underground newspapers and 
T inker vs. Des Moines (1989) is the cornerstone of all student 
rights cases. The Supreme Court 
rules that students could wear black 
arm bands to protest the Viet ll'am 
War as a legitimate form of student 
free expression. 
G oss vs. Lopez (1970) was a victory for students' right to a 
hearing of some type before a 
student can be expelled or 
suspended. 
R eineke vs. Cobb County School District (1980) found that a 
school official cannot censor or 
terminate a school newspaper 
because the newspaper criticizes 
school policies or prints 
controversial political articles. 
demonstrations to hair length and 
wearing blue jeans. For a. full 
rundown of the facts behind these 
and other cases, see The Rights 
of students and Teachers by 
LoUis Fischer and DaVid 
Schimmel, published by Harper 
and Row (1982). 
Although students' rights have 
made many gains, students have 
not won all of their oases. For 
instance, a Pennsylvania court 
upheld the punishment of a 
senior who insulted a teacher in a 
public parking lot. The student 
argued that he had a. right to 
speak out in publlo even if it 
meant swearing. But the court 
said that the Consitution does not 
defend a student's use of obscene 
language against a teacher in 
public. 
Each new court decision brings 
changes in students rights. That 
is why it is so important for teens 
to keep up with the student 
rights' scene - and that ts why 
New Expression is publishing 
this special four-page supplement. 
On Page Ten you will tlnd an 
update of student rights 1n 
Chicago's public and private 
schools. Look on Pages Eight a.nd 
Nine for six protlles of 
Chicago-area teens who have 
exercised their right of free 
expression. They wrote; they 
spoke out; they petitioned; they 
demonstrated. Each one tested the 
Constitution and discovered that 
Lady Libel'cy sttll stands for 
freedom even for teenagers. 
New Expression D 
Film gives teens 'the word' on VD 
by Gwen Slaughter 
Fernando Burgos remem-
bers hearing the guys in his 
school, Clemente, talking about 
VD in the gym locker room. 
"They'd always be talking about 
how the sores would go away. 
But I kept thinking to myself, 
'Man, it'll come back and get 
you. You'll lose your hair or 
you'll go blind .. .' " 
So when CBS-TV came to 
Clemente High School to ask 
the radio-TV class to do a film 
on VD, Fernando didn't need to 
be convinced that the film was 
needed. 
It was Joel Heller, executive 
producer of the CBS show 
"Thirty Minutes," who first 
suggested the project to the 
class at Clemente. He told them 
that a professional film crew 
from CBS had already produced 
a film on VD, but that CBS was 
unhappy with the results. "He 
told us that CBS would give us 
m oney and loan us cameras to 
do a film on VD," Fernando, a 
senior, said. "We had to finish it 
in six months so that they 
could broadcast it throughout 
the country. 
"We accepted the assignment 
and started learning what we 
could about VD. Whenever sex 
would come up in our dis -
cussions, you could see smiles 
on the kids' faces . It actually 
took us four months to re-
search the causes and the ef-
fects of VD, the places where 
Fernando Burgos (kneeling, center) 
teens could go to be tested and 
treated for VD and to line up 
our filming sites. 
"Our aim was to make the 
movie on a level where other 
teens could relate t o it and 
understand what they were 
viewing. All through the film-
ing our crew was really hyper 
because the topic was so sensi-
tive. 
"When we w ent on location 
to the cl1n1cs, the teens at the 
clinics were timid about being 
filmed. Sometimes we would 
come into the clinics with 
cameras right on our shoul-
ders and p eople would start 
photo by John West 
trying to hide their faces right 
away. They would say, 'You get 
that camera out of my face or 
I'll break your face.' " 
Finally Fernando and his 
co-producer, David Sosa, found 
two teens who would go on 
camera and talk about their 
experien ces with VD. One of 
them demanded to be filmed in 
silhouette so that he wouldn't 
be recognized. 
Fernando learned how tough 
it is to be in Charge. "We had 
some minor problems with 
equipment," he said, "but we 
solved them. We didn't have 
enough money to get the pro-
per equipment for certain 
shots so we had to do without 
them. 
"There 's always a lot of 
pressure on the persons who 
are editing, directing and pro-
ducing a film because they have 
to make a lot of decisions. Every 
m ove I made had to have a rea-
son. When someone would ask 
me why I didn't use a particular 
scene, I-couldn't say, 'Because!', 
I h ad to explain why." 
The film was completed on 
time. The producers were able 
to find "a bunch of teens who 
were willing to go on camera 
and talk about their love llfe." 
And Fernando thinks that the 
flnished film really relates to 
the kids in the streets. 
Sue Vick, a Clemente senior, 
who saw the film on Channel 2, 
told New Expression that the 
program helped her. "It tells 
you if you do get into this sort of 
situation , there is help and you 
don't have to be ashamed of 
yourself," she said. 
If most of the guys in the 
locker room had the same reac-
tion to the film, Fernando's ef-
forts will have paid off. 
Seniors start their own newspaper 
by Bennett Singer 
How do you go about publish-
ing your own newspaper when 
you're 17-years-old? Ask Jim 
Naureckas and friends from 
Libertyville high school, just 
northwest of Chicago. They 
have been publishing 1,200 
copies of the Student Pulse 
every two weeks since they re-
signed from the staff of their 
school newspaper, Dro ps of 
Inlt, back in February. 
Ode to protest 
by Bennett Singer 
John Lennon had been dead a 
year. 
"Everyone kept playing his 
songs, as if nothing at all had 
changed," Kathy Lacey, a 
senior at Arlington High 
School, said. "I didn't want 
John Lennon to be forgotten." 
Kathy set out to express 
those sentiments through 
poetry. "It's a challenge to con-
dense my ideas into a few strik-
ing words," she said. 
Although she cannot reach 
the same large audience that a 
television station or a news-
paper can, she has fou.nd other 
ways to reach other teens: 
• Last year Kathy read some of 
her work to an all-school as-
sembly of 2,000 students. 
• Kathy al eo had 15 poems 
published in her school year-
book and several others 
printed in a Harper Ju.nior Col 
lege magazine (her poems 
were among the winning 
entries in a contest sponsored 
by the College). 
"The most exciting aspect of 
poetry is that a lot of times 
people who read my poems find 
meanings that I never thought 
of," Kathy said. "I feel that a 
poem is good if people s tart 
thinking about it and u.nder-
stand it on their own terms 
in other words, that after thoy 
road my poem they think about 
what John Lennon meant to 
them and now they remember 
him." 
D New Expression 
Kathy Lacey 
Dec. 8 Forward 
a year, two, 
and daisies will grow 
in Strawberry Fields, 
dogs will defecate where 
blood burned the sidewalk, 
the people will hum 
other songs. 
now, 
with the music still 
too near, we almost 
damn J.D. Salinger. 
but If not Holden, 
someone else. 
the deed done. 
a year, two, 
and others will die 
by violence, others weep. 
and we will, wonder 
what It all meant 
anyway. 
Kathy Lacey 
"The dispute on the school 
paper was over editorial con -
trol," Naureckas said. "One da,y 
ou.r newspaper advisor laid 
down some new guidelines, one 
of which said that she had the 
final say. She told us that if we 
didn't like it, we could leave. 
"Four of us did." 
Naureckas claims that when 
he w orked on the sch ool paper, 
his articles were "toned down" 
regularly. "It wasn't just 
stories that dealt with the 
school's administration. It was 
also stories that dealt with sub-
jects like drinking," Jim said. 
The new newspaper, which is 
produced outside the school 
and distributed free at the 
school exits, has no adult ad-
visor. But this does not mean 
that the editors are abusing 
their independence. 
As the editor wrote in their 
second issue, "Freedo~ of the 
press is guaranteed by the Con-
stitution, but this has alwa,ys 
been limited by reasonable 
boundaries. The Chicago Tri-
bune cannOt print lies or ob-
scenities without facing legal 
penalties. In the same way stu-
dent newspapers are u.nder the 
limits of the law. 
"We want the right to be held 
accou.ntable for our actions, as 
we would in the 'real world,'" 
the article said. 
Jim points out that "The 
Pulse isn't radical - in fact, 
we're probably not as radical as 
we should be if we want to pre-
serve our radical image." 
The editors do more than 
write. They had to find a 
printer and lea.rn the basics of 
layout. And they have to sell 
$210 worth of advertising 
every issue in order to pay the 
printing bills. 
Jim says that after investing 
a lot of time and effort, he is 
glad to see that students are 
reading and responding to the 
new paper. 
"A lot of students and 
Jim Naureckaa 
Photos by 
Dana Coca/is 
teachers have commented to 
me about the paper. Some sa,y it 
is better than the school 
paper," Jim said. 
Jean Ebert, a Libertyville 
senior contacted at random by 
New Expression, said that 
she thinks most students are 
reading the Pulse. "People ask 
to see it if they don't have a copy 
of their own," she said. 
Naureckae ' former jour-
na.lism classmates from Drops 
of Inlt, which is f.mded by the 
school board, have ripped The 
Student Pulse in a column by 
Ray Gensi.nger. Gensinger vis-
ited Pulse advertisers to ask 
them about the new paper. 
When Gensinger found out that 
the advertisers were st1ll wait-
ing to see the paper, he wrote, 
"That sounds like a nice wa,y to 
treat yow customers. They are 
not even shown what they are 
backing. It w1ll be interesting 
to see how long the Student 
Pulse will sustain iteelf." 
Genstnger also accused the 
editors of the Pulse of "repla,y-
ing their tear-jerking story 
I about resigning from the 
school paper I over and over 
again .... Many students even 
feel that the atmosphere of the 
[school] paper has improved 
I since the resignations]." 
Whether he has the support 
of the school paper or not, Jim 
believes he made the right deci-
sion. "It was a big step, but I 
haven't had any second 
thoughts," he said. "Now the 
paper is ours and ours alone. 
It's a lot different from before -
and it's really exciting to know 
that we have the final say." 
The editors summed up their 
reasons for lau.nch!ng the new 
paper in a column in their ftrst 
issue "We will not be 
smothered," they declared. ··we 
will resist. We believe that 
things can be better than they 
are. And so we write." 
SOUTH SHORE 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Unda Windham photo by Jeff Hmes 
1,000 sign for stopsign! 
by Bennett Singer 
Eighth period had just ended 
and Carmin Willis, a South 
Shore freshman, was crossing 
76th Street to get from the old 
wing ofher high school to the 
new win8- She never made it. 
"A car hit Carmin and 
knocked her all the way across 
the street," according to Linda 
Windham, a senior at South 
Shore. Paramedics rushed 
Carmin to the hospital, where 
she remained for several 
weeks. 
Carmin's accident was the 
second accident of the year at 
that intersection. 
"There was no question 
about it. We needed a stop sign," 
Linda said Because South 
Shore 1B made up of two build· 
ings, students have to cross the 
street between periods Linda 
says it is not unusual for ca.rs to 
speed past the building at 30 or 
40 miles per hour - even 
though the speed 11m1t 1s 20. 
Instead of sitting back and 
waiting for someone else to do 
something about the problem, 
Linda, who was Student Coun-
cil secretary last year, joined 
her friends from student gov-
ernment 1n a campa.l.gn to get a 
stop sign for the busy corner. 
"People had been trying to 
get a stop sign for years and 
years, but they all gave up," 
Linda said "We weren't going to 
give upl" 
And they didn't. The Student 
Council looked into the issue 
and discovered that the city, 
not the state. 1s responsible for 
the street between the build-
ings. 
The student leaders decided 
that a petition campaign would 
be the most effective way to 
make city otnclals get the mes· 
sage. Linda estimates that she 
and the other omcers collected 
1,000 signatures from South 
Shore students and community 
members "Then we sent the 
petition to our legislators tn 
Springfi.eld," Linda said. 
The legislators, 1n turn, put 
pressure on the city's Depart-
ment of Streets and Sanitation. 
What's more, a group of 1nspec· 
tors that license all public 
schools heard about the cam 
paign wh1le visiting South 
Shore, so they highlighted the 
need for a stop sign in their re 
port. 
The subject of the stop sign 
came up at every Student Coun· 
c11 meeting from October to 
May. but there were still no re· 
suits. "We didn't know what 
else to do," Linda admitted. "We 
felt that we had done every-
thing possible. 
"Then one day I was going 
across the street, and I noticed 
that the cars at the corner were 
stopping for kids. I looked 
again- and there was the stop 
slgnl It was really a big sur-
prise." 
Linda, who Is now Student 
Council president at South 
Shore, stressed the point that 
the campaign succeeded be· 
cause It was an organized 
group effort. "One person alone 
never would have been able to 
do It," she said "It proves you 
can get results 1f you keep try· 
lng." 
And the results greet Linda 
every period as she crosses the 
street from one building to an-
other "It's a great Improve-
ment," she says. "not to have to 
argue with drivers every time I 
want to cross the street.'' 
Teens learn 
how to disagree 
by Bennett Singer 
"Too many students thJn.k of 
themselves as inmates who are 
trapped 1n a prison called 
school I'm trying to show stu· 
dents that, 1f they know how, 
they can become citizens in· 
stead of prisoners in their 
schools." 
These are the words of Marty 
Mulkey, a senior at Bloom Trail 
high school, who has been 
working as the student coordi-
nator of a new program de· 
signed to get students more in-
volved in policy-making at 
school 
Marty's latest project deals 
with a new attendance policy at 
Bloom Trail. "Under the policy, 
we can only have four unex-
cused absences per quarter -
and for an absence to be ex-
cused, we need a note from a 
doctor. I believe thJs lB unfair to 
penple who are too poor to af. 
ford a doctor whenever they're 
home sick. and also to people 
who just have a cold," Marty 
sat d . 
"'Wey should everyone have 
to go to the doctor whenever he 
misses scnool for an honest 
reason?" Marty asks 
In order to see what students 
and teachers thought about 
this pol1cy. Marty led his group 
of 15 active members in or-
ganiZing a survey on the ISsue. 
The group distributed the sur-
vey to 200 students and 50 
teachers by placing the surveys 
1n teachers' mailboxes. But in 
the process. Marcy got "a really 
big scare" 
"One da,y I got a message to 
see the Dean." Marty said "This 
was the first time I had ever 
gotten a Dean's call, and I ha.d 
no idea why. He asked me 1f I 
had gotten perm1ss1on to pass 
out the surveys. When I said 
yes. he sent me to the princi-
pal's omce.'' 
Marty eventually cleared up 
the confusion and went ahead 
with the survey He Is now pre-
paring the results for school of-
ficials in the form of a fact 
sheet. 
"We think that lf they see we 
Photo by Major warren 
Marty Mulkey 
have numbers behind us, 
they'll be w1lllng to reconslder 
the policy. If they don't, we'll go 
to the school board or the 
superintendent. 
Marty believes that the 
policy-making skills he and the 
other group members are de-
veloping w1l1 help as much 1n 
the "real world" as they have in 
schooL 
Students at three other high 
schools are also participating 
1n this youth policy-making, all 
sponsored by a Park Forest 
youth center called Aunt 
Martha's . After they receive 
training from the profes-
sionals at the center, Marty and 
the other leaders use their 
skills to lead students 1n dls-
cussions 
Marty sa,ys the members of 
hts group feel confldent that 
they will get somewhere 1r. 
changing the attendance pol· 
Icy. Even lf they fall, he 58\Y'S it 
has been worth the e.ffort. 
"We've learned how we can 
get involved and how we can 
organize so that we are not 
laughed at," he said. " We've 
seen that just because Wash-
ington 1s considering a law. we 
don't have to sit back and 
passively accept it. We want 
people to see that they don't 
always have to accept. the wa.y 
things are . They can make 
themse1 ves heard." 
Students' walkout rejects violence 
by Bennett Singer 
"The last straw came when a 
bunch of Lindblom girls were 
beaten up on the 63rd Street 
bus by a group of Hubbard 
guys," said Qu1ncyola Lewis, a 
Lindblom junior who 
witnessed this fight. 
"We were tired of not hav1ng 
any police protection, coming 
to or from school," said Harvey 
Porchia, another Lindblom 
junior. 
Qutncyola and Harvey were 
among an estimated 800 
Lindblom students who staged 
a walkout In December· in an 
effort to get lncPeased security. 
"Evorybody students and 
teachers knew "that a walk· 
out wa.a being planned," Qu1n 
cyola aald. ".Aftl,r a Christmas 
assembly, aomoone pullnd tho 
fir•epJug. That WaR the slgna.J 
for us to walk out." . 
Nolther Qulncyolrt nor Ha.r· 
vey knows who this "aomeono" 
was Har-vey llfl.ld that t,hifl stu 
drmt Ia probF.I.bly kooplng his/ 
h'.1r td~mtlty concealed ao that 
the pr•lnclpa.l does not find out 
"That would mean a lot of trou· 
ble," he said. 
Harvey and Quincyola were 
thinking about trouble, too. "I 
was a. little afra.ld at first of 
being suspended," Qulncyola 
said. But because the walkout 
took place before homeroom, 
when attendance Is taken, 
school offlclals had no way of 
knowing who was In school 
and w}lo was at home. 
"I checked with some fr·ionds, 
and some of us decided to walk 
out We were outside for about 
10 minutes, and no one really 
knew what to do," Harvey said. 
"Then some guys got up and 
started tolling people to go 
homo. Some did, most wont. 
back In" 
"Ttte next dey, everyone who 
had not been In Hchool Lila day 
before had t.o br·Jng a nbto from 
homo," Qutncyola expln.Jnod 
"Evoryonu did t.hiA I don't 
know of anyonu who Wfttl 
punJflhod" 
"PFU'Oilt.A weJ'H bohlnd llA ILII 
ttr('Y way," Harvey said "They 
uncler·atood whiLt wo wuru 
doing rwd backed ua," 
Harvey feels that another 
reason the walkout was effec-
tive Is that Lindblom students 
had walked out once before, in 
January of 1978 "Everyone 
knew about the flrst walkout," 
Harvey said. As wIth this year's 
walkout, the Issue In 1978 was 
sucurlcy. 
Harvey n.nd Quincyola agree 
that the walkout worked to a 
point Within days alter the 
walkout, n. pn.trol car had ap-
peared at the bua stop and an· 
other wa.s c1r·cllng the area. Ac· 
cording to Hn.t'Vey, "We think 
thoro was also n. plu.in clothes 
pollcoman on the bus." 
"Rocontly security has 
startoct to fall u.galn," Harvoy 
said "'rl1lnga IU'O gett.lng a little 
lax now, but looking back, It 
WU.A WOJ'th It llOCIL'UAO WU got !L 
lltt.l!t moru pr•ot.eot.lon th1w wo 
hu.d hiLd bolor•o. Somo lA better 
thlln nonu." 
Qulnoyola polntod to unothor 
!'AIUlOil for• t.hll AliCCOBfl Ol thfl 
Wltlkcmt. "Llndl>lom kld11 hn.vo a 
r·oputlltlon of not WILntlng Lo 
flght.. Tho W!Likout holpncl uu to 
kuop up thnt. lnutgn" 1978 Lindblom walkout 
Photo by Undblom Camera Club 
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Public schools' new code: 
Are some rules 
unconstitutional? 
by carmen Wallter 
with Harvey Porchia 
The Chicago Board of Education ap-
proved a. uniform d.iBcipllne code for the 
public schools on Sept. 22, but accord-
i.ng to three maJor student rights ex-
perts, some of the policies in this new 
code violate students' rights under the 
First Amendment to the U.S. Constitu-
tion. 
The American Civil Liberties Union, 
t)le Circle Campus Street Law Center 
and Substitutes United for Better 
Schools are all raisi.ng questions about 
the wording of some of the new rules. 
This new school code, which was to 
have been d.iBtributed to students last 
November, has not yet been circulated 
to students in any of the high schools 
Private schools in Chica o: 
Do they respect 
student rights? 
by Ja'net Winston 
"When I first decided to go to Mendel, I 
did not know at the time that if! went to 
a private school my student constitu-
tional rights would be restricted." In the 
two years that Phillip Jackson has 
attended Mendel he's learned that there 
are certain llmitations to what students 
can and cannot do in a private school 
that don't apply in a public school. 
Phillip is typical of most s tudents that 
attend private schools. They enroll 
Check out 
without knowing that their rights 
under the U.S. Constitution are not 
guaranteed. 
For instance, students who are being 
considered for expulsion in a public 
school are entitled by law to some kind 
of oral or written notice and a due pro-
cess hearing with witnesses before 
being expelled. 
But private school administrators 
can expel a student without any hear-
ings or explanations if they choose to. 
So, what do private schools in Chicago 
choose to do? Do they recognize stu-
your career 
in journalism 
this summer 
m New Expression 
surveyed by ••• Bxpreaaion. But, 
even though these new rules have not 
reached students in an omcial hand-
book, there is evidence that some 
schools are already enforci.ng the code. 
For example, the policy of in-school 
suspensions is now bei.ng practiced in 
many of the public high schools since 
the code was approved. Behavior such 
as "running in the halls," which was 
not normally a cause for punishment in 
the past, is now bei.ng treated as a viola-
tion with a detention as punishment. 
According to Linda Billtsky, a law 
student at Loyola and a teacher at the 
Circle Campus Street Law Center, "If 
some of the words in the new rules are 
poorly interpreted, a student's rights 
can be violated. 
"One of the rules says that 'interfer-
ence in school activites through 
boycotts, sit-ins, etc.' is against the 
school code, but the rule doesn't state 
what kind of interference. The 
school is only given the right to prevent 
sit-ins if the interference is noisy or dis-
ruptive. 
"Another of the new rules states that 
a student can't distribute any 'un-
authorized' material on school grounds. 
Yet, the rule does not clear up the word 
'unauthorized,' " she said. In the pre-
l1minary typewritten copy of the code 
dent rights, or, do they ignore them? 
Gilbert Leigh, a senior at De LaSalle, 
feels that private schools consider con-
trol and organization more important 
than particular student's rights. "At De 
LaSalle they have the opinion that, if 
you don't like it, you can go to a public 
school," he said. 
Leslie Merrlli, a student at Elizabeth 
Seton, has a different opinion. "In the 
last three years that I've attended Seton, 
I've noticed that the administration 
does· seem to recognize students rights 
and give us a fair chance." 
The difference in experience between 
Gilbert and Leslie is typical of what we 
found in our survey of private schools-
the mood is different from school to 
school. 
Among 95 students from four private 
high schools surveyed by New Ex-
pression, half ( 45% ) said that their 
schools were operated democratically 
and their rights were respected, and 
half ( 46%) said that they were not. 
The one item in the survey most 
agreed upon (80%) was that students' 
freedom to defend their opinions in 
class, even when their opinion is not 
the same as the religious doctrine of the 
school, is approved. But, at the same 
time, among these same students, only 
16% ever expect to see controversy in-
volving religious doctrine in their 
school newspaper. 
Only 15% of these private school stu-
dents reported that hearings were, con-
ducted in their schools before a student 
is expelled. But most of the students in 
the survey believe that a student is 
which •ew Bxpreaaion secured !rom 
the Board of Education a list of Student. 
Rights includes the right of students to 
distribute independent. publications 
Which page of the handbook will be 
enforced, since they d.iBagree? 
"Another of the new rules which has 
unclear language," accordin.g to Linda 
Billtsky, "is the rule which punishes 
students for being 'improperly' dressed. 
"The word 'improper' should only apply 
to clothes that d.iBrupt safecy, d.iBcipline 
or order according to decisions made in 
U.S. courts over the past ten years," she 
said. 
What should Chicago public school 
students do if they believe that the 
enforcement of the code in their school 
is a violation of their rights? Linda ex-
plained that a student. can only chal-
lenge a rule a.fter he or she has been 
accused of breaking a rule and punished 
for it. 
"I should think that the Board of Edu-
cation has established an internal 
grievance plan so that a student with a 
complaint can settle it out of court," she 
said. "!!not, the student should take the 
case to the American Civil Liberties 
Union, 5 South Wabash ( 236-6564)." 
The AC.L.U. will give legal assistance 
to students whose rights seem to have 
been violated. 
allowed to argue his or her case with the 
administration before they are expelled. 
Only 37% said that they would be sent 
home without any type of hearing. 
The Archdiocese of Chicago does 
suggest guidelines about free speech, 
newspapers and expulsion but no 
Catholic high school is obliged to follow 
them. According to these guidelines, 
"An advisory discipline board should be 
established in each high school . .. that 
there be no dismissal without consulta-
tion. The purpose of the board is to make 
recommendations to the administra-
tion~ .. ( it) has no authority to dismiss, 
only to recommend dismissal." 
With regard to school publications, 
the book suggests, "that private schools 
give consideration to the adoption of 
policies which provide adequate super-
vision of their publications while stlli, if 
deemed desirable, giving maximum !at-
titude in the freedom of expression of 
those students involved in the creation 
of the publication." 
Eileen O'Brien, a teacher who has 
taught at Josephinum High School for 
15 years, says that she's seen a change 
in the mood among students and 
teachers in that time. "They both want 
fewer rules," she said. "But teachers 
want rules that are enforceable. Stu-
dents want a lot of respect, but they 
don't always want to give it to others. 
"In general, I think students have 
gotten apathetic. They don't do any-
thing except complain to one another. 
The administration can't do anything 
unless they are told what the students 
would like." 
New Expression will sponsor a summer 
workshop in journalism, June 30 thru 
August 13. High school sophomores 
and juniors can apply now for the 25 
scholarships available. 
Learn how to interview, write new stories, analyze 
youth issues and put together a newspaper. Meet 
professional journalists and visit Chicago's news-
papers and TV stations. Publish your articles in New 
Expression and compete for a college scholarship. 
How to apply: 
1. Pick up an application form at the 
Youth Communication office, 207 
S. Wabash (8th Floor). 
2. Return the application form by 
Friday, May 21. The earlier you 
apply and return your form, the 
earlier you will be notified. Along 
with the application you will need 
one letter of recommendation and 
several samples of your writing. 
Classes will be held at the Youth 
Communication Center from 9:30 
a.m. to noon on weekdays except 
July 5. 
For more information call 663-0543 
and ask for Janet. 
Thanks! 
This Fifth Anniversary Issue 
of New Expression was made 
possible through the generous 
contributions of the following 
foundations, corporations and 
individuals. We are grateful for 
the1r support. 
.. . a special 
grant 
A g1ft from the Gannett 
Foundation, made possible 
through AM-1390 (WVON) and 
WGCI-FM Rad1o, helped to 
pay the cost of this special 
issue. 
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Teaser 
Do you know your rights of expression? 
For the past fifteen years the 
U S courts have been very busy 
handling student cases Each 
t1me a JUdge writes up h1s deciSIOn 
about a student's actions, the 
Judge helps clear up what a// stu-
dents m public schools have the 
nght to do- and what they do not 
have the nght to do 
Below are four different flcti-
CIOUS stories that 1nvolve student 
rights. After each story are three 
possible legally correct state-
ments. See 1f you can choose the 
one that is most correct. You'll fmd 
the correct answers below 
1 Rudy IS a JUnior at Popeye H1gh 
School, which IS Integrated (about 
15°'o black students ) He chooses 
from his wardrobe one spnng day 
a wh1te T-sh1rt w1th b1g red letters 
across the front WHITE POWER I 
A counselor sends him to the pnn-
Cipars office The pnnc1pal sus-
pends Rudy for two days and tells 
h1m never to wear th~ T-sh1rt to 
school aga1n Wh1ch of the fol-
lowing statements IS most tlkely 
true? 
a) Rudy's student nghts have 
probably been abused, and he 
could probably Wln a court case 1f 
he decided to fight for the nght to 
wear that T -sh1rt 
b) Rudy's T-sh1rt was likely to 
disrupt the school and so he d1d 
not have a nght to wear that par-
ticular T-shirt 
c) The courts really haven t 
tested th1s kind of a Situation, and, 
so, 1t's hard to tell what would hap-
pen 1f Rudy protested 
2 Amos IS a sen1or at Heaven's 
Gate Public H1gh School He has 
been act1vely Involved w1th a local 
Gay R1ghts group smce h1s JUnior 
year The group urges h1m to hav'3 
the courage to attend the sen1or 
prom w1th a male date The semor 
class adv1ser hears about 1! and 
tells Amos that he must not go 
through w1th the plan The adv1ser 
says he will force Amos to leave 
the prom 1f he comes w1th a male 
partner Which of the follow1ng 
statements IS most probably true? 
a) Amos and members of the 
Gay R1ghts group who support 
h1m could probably get a JUdge to 
overrule the adv1ser and make 11 
possible for Amos to attend the 
prom. 
b) Smce Amos' safety 1s m 
danger and the d1srupt1on of the 
prom IS very poss1ble, the court 
would probably uphold the sen1or 
adv1ser's proh1b1!10n 
c) The legal 1ssue of homosex-
ual's nghts IS so new that 1t's al-
most 1mposs1ble to pred1ct what 
the court would say. 
3 Students at No Nonsense Pub-
lic H1gh School were so angry 
about thefts m the gym locker 
rooms wh1le gym classes were 1n 
progress that they dec1ded to or-
ganize a protest. One group of f1fty 
students staged an all-day s11-in 1n 
the gymnasium demandmg to see 
a change 1n locker room secunty 
from the gym teachers before they 
would leave Another group or-
gamzed a demonstration march 
across the street from the school 
before and after school -a s1lent 
march m front of a vacant lot w1th 
s1gn boards commumcatmg the1r 
protest The pnnc1pal suspended 
all of the students mvolved m both 
protests for a week. Wh1ch of the 
followmg statements IS probably 
true? 
a) These students d1d not have 
any nght to protest 1ns1de or out-
Side of school grounds because 11 
affects the order of the school, and 
so the pnnc1pal was w1th1n her 
nghts 
b) Because the s1t-m demon-
strators prevented gym classes 
from meetmg and, therefore, diS-
rupted the school (as well as m1s-
s1ng classes themselves) . they 
should have expected to be 
pumshed But the qwet demon-
strators oH of school property who 
d1dn't sk1p classes should not 
have been diSCiplined because 
they were carrymg out a lawful 
protest 
c) Because the demonstrators 
outs1de the school could have at-
tracted troublemakers and af-
fected students safety, the pnncl-
pal had every nght to stop them 
and pumsh them, but the pnnc1pal 
should not have pumshed those 
who protested peacefully ms1de 
the school 
4 Two reporters on the Candles-
liCk Public H1gh School paper The 
Gutdmg Ught, dec1ded to survey 
100 members of the student body 
anonymously to ftnd out how In-
formed they were about con-
traceptives and VD They re-
ported the results of the1r survey 
in a front page story for the Apnl 
1ssue of The Gwdmg Ught. The 
prmc1pal heard about the story 
from the adv1ser of the paper and 
mformed the ed1tor that she could 
not pnnt the story Wh1ch of the 
follow1ng statements IS probably 
true· 
a) The pnnc1pal was actmg un-
constitutionally because students 
have the nght to publish stones 
Without censorsh1p as long as the 
stones are not libelous or 
obscene 
b) The students should have 
shown the story to the adv1ser and 
the pnnc1pal 1nstead of send1ng 
the story to the pnnter Without the 
pnnc1paJ's knowledge S1nce the 
school IS paymg to pnnt the news-
paper the pnnc1pal has the right to 
approve or d1sa.pprove of what IS 
pnnted 1n the paper 
c) Every school should have 1ts 
own rules about what can and 
cannot go Into the school news-
paper and once the schoo has 
published those gUidelines. the 
students must ab1de by them 
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writing hard and 
lean, gritty and tense, 
dollars and sense, liners and 
sliders and beanballs and brush-
backs, squeeze plays and deals, 
steals and spikes, fistfights and 
gripes, southpaws and sluggers 
and dugouts and shutouts 
• • • and sports fans, 
we're right 
there. 
([hira!\O <rribunt 
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I 0 . inion It's time to speak for yourself! 
Speak out on privacy! 
Sixteen-year-old Gayle has a 
round, pretty face and a warm smile, 
and she's been having sex with her 
boyfriend for almost a year now. " If 
my parents found out, they would kill 
me- if they didn't die first," she told 
me. 
She's been going to a clinic for 
about six months, and she finds the 
atmosphere "cool, very relaxed." "I 
can ask the counselors questions if I 
feel like it, talk with other girls there, 
and I can get my birth control pills. " 
But by next month, Gayle may be 
an "endangered" teenager. A regu-
lation proposed by the Department 
of Health and Human Services 
would require parental notification 
when a teenager receives contra-
ceptives from federally funded 
clinics for the first time. 
New Expression understands 
the arguments on the part of the 
government concerning the health 
of teenagers using contraceptives. 
We realize the possible side effects 
of the pill and the risk of infection 
with an IUD, but a teenager should 
be able to discuss these risks as well 
as sex, contraception and her health 
with a physician in confidence. Con-
fidence is a normal doctor-patient 
relationship. 
We also believe that the decision 
to be active sexually is physically 
and psychologically serious and 
needs to be discussed with a ma-
ture, experienced person that a teen 
respects. And those of us who have 
this type of relationship with a parent 
feel very fortunate. But the govern-
ment cannot force such a relation-
ship to exist between a parent and a 
daughter by writing a regulation. 
What New Expression thinks all 
teens should do is have some input 
into this decision that's going to criti-
cally affect young women. The 
deadline for public comment on this 
regulation is April 23. 
Let the government know how 
you feel and write now. Address 
your letter to: Marjory M~cklenburg, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Population Affairs, Room 725H, 200 
Independence Avenue , S.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20201. 
If you agree with New Ex-
pression's position you can clip the 
letter that follows and mail it with 
your signature and address. 
Date 
Dear Ms. Mecklenburg: 
I feel that the proposed regulation 
requiring that parents be notified if 
their teen daughters receive contra-
ceptives from federally funded 
clinics is unfair and should not be put 
into effect. 
The regulation is discriminating 
on two counts: 1) young women 
who have the resources to pay for 
private care will continue to be able 
to obtain effective contraception 
confidentially and 2) since prescrip-
tion contraceptives are used only by 
women, young men will continue to 
engage in intercourse without the 
penalty imposed on young women 
by the regulation. 
Sincerely, 
Name 
Address 
Speak out on college$$! 
Linda Szybecko, a senior at Curie 
High School, has t;>een accepted at 
three different colleges, including 
Vandercook College of Music. 
"Being a music major, and having 
to audition for an entrance into col-
lege was the easy part," says Linda. 
"It's the struggle with the govern-
ment funding that I'm worried about, 
because without funding from the 
government, there's no possible 
way I'm going to be able to enter 
college in the fall. " 
Linda comes from one of the 
many middle income families which 
will be hit hardest if President 
Reagan's proposed 1982-83 edu-
cational budget cuts are approved. 
We at New Expression are angry 
and alarmed that this crowd of teens 
will be denied the schools that best 
match their talents and goals be-
cause of not being rich enough- or 
not being poor enough. 
We at New Expression believe 
that this sudden change is really 
unjust. The price of college is going 
up. Jobs are almost impossible to 
find. Loans are vanishing. How does 
an 18-year-old with maybe $1,000-
a-year support from the family and 
maybe another $1 ,000 from the Il-
linois State Scholarship Commis-
sion pay for a college education? 
We believe that President 
Reagan should hear from all of us 
about this injustice. If the govern-
ment must cut the Pell Grants, then 
let's urge the President and the 
Congress to at least keep the col-
lege work/study grants. Let's urge 
them to give special consideration to 
needy college students for summer 
government jobs who are not eligi-
ble for Pell. 
If you agree that something 
should be done about the proposed 
budget cuts, and that all teens 
should help protest and find some 
way to help out. Why not write where 
it counts-directly to the President? 
Just clip off the coupon at the 
bottom, check off what you agree, 
and send it to 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20500. 
Dear President Reagan, 
I neither demand nor expect a free 
college handout for the next four 
years, but I can't afford college un-
less I get a job each summer and 
work while I am going to school. So 
please: 
0 Don't cut the college work/study 
budget so that I can help support 
myself during the school term. 
0 Offer incentives for businesses 
to hire students from middle or 
lower income families during the 
summer. 
0 Offer a program similar to ROTC 
as a civilian corps in which the 
student could work for the gov-
ernment over the summer for 
salary towards college, tuition, 
room, board and books. 
0 Let needy college students apply 
for special goverment I D's so that 
they can prove that they need 
special consideration for part-
time jobs. 
(Sign your name and address.) 
Speak out on more jobs for needy teens! 
Every year the Mayor of Chicago 
does something good for the city's 
teenagers. Or, at least, the Mayor 
does soemthing that looks like it's 
good for Chicago's teenagers. 
Each year the Mayor gets to-
gether with Chicago business 
executives over breakfast to talk 
about the summer teen unemploy-
ment problem. Each of our past 
three mayors has strongly urged 
these business executives to hire at 
least as many teens as the federal 
government hires through its CETA 
program. 
But, these business executives 
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New Expression 
usually forget about the Mayor's 
speech right after their last cup of 
coffee. And the Mayor's Office does 
not keep a reliable record of the ac-
tual number of teens these Chicago 
businesses actually hire. 
We at New Expression suggest 
that the Mayor hold her breakfast 
again this year and really urge 
Chicago's businesses to hire non-
CETA teens for the summer. 
We also suggest that the Mayor 
actually check back with these 
businesses to find out which com-
panies do really hire non-CETA 
teens and to publicly acknowledge 
Circulation Managers: Darrol Finley, Col-
lins, Carmen Walker. 
Staff Writers: Kim Abernathy, Corliss ; 
Donna Branton, Calumet; Andrea Brooks, 
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those that do. 
We also suggest that she remind 
these businesses that they often 
hire the teenaged relatives of their 
executives, who don't need jobs as 
badly as many of the city's teens 
who don't have parents who are 
business executives. 
You can encourage Mayor Jane 
Byrne to make a hard push to solve 
this summer job problem. You can 
write her at City Hall, 121 N. LaSalle 
St., Chicago, IL 60602. Tell her how 
hard you have been looking for a 
part-time job or a summer job. 
Even better, get other teens to 
Williams, Whitney Young; June Williams, 
Lindblom; Louis Wooden, Fenger; Amber 
Wright, Harlan; Kelley Young, Calumet: Jill 
Petty, Kenwood; Joe Powell, Lane; Michael 
Ortiz. Lane; Ryan Nash, Lane; Cheryl Pic-
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Business Staff: Carolyn Brown, Westin-
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Typists: Murneace Washington, Richards. 
sign a petition to the Mayor and mail 
or deliver the petition to City Hall. 
The resolution on your petition might 
read, "We, the undersigned, urge 
Mayor Byrne to use her influence to 
increase teen summer employment. 
We urge her to keep a reliable re-
cord of the Chicago businesses who 
attend her annual breakfast and to 
publicly commend those who do 
cooperate. We urge her to remind 
these business executives that they 
often hire their relatives and the 
children of their friends for the sum-
mer, when much more needy youth 
are left jobless." 
New Expression is published once a month 
except June through August by Youth Com-
mumcahon, Chicago Center, a not-lor-profit 
agency. Editorial offices are at 207 S. Wabash 
(8th floor), Ch1cago, Illinois 60604. Phone: 
663-0543. Circulation Policy: Distributed free 
in high schools. community centers, stores 
and churches where teens live, congregate 
and go to school. 
New Expression is a member ol the Student 
Press Serv1ce located In Washington, D.C. 
Copyrlghtc 1981 by Youth Communication/ 
Chicago Center. All rights reserved. Repro-
duction without permission IS strictly prohib-
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It's that time again 
Prom plans call the restaurant • • • 
by Paula Eubanks 
The Scene is Scotty's Submarine Shop. 
Stacy is sitting in a booth running her pencil 
over somebody else's grafftti. She keeps 
looking out of the window. Then she slumps 
down tn the booth with her eyes toward the 
ceiling, sucking on the straw in her pop can. 
Stacey: Ahh, this will be my kmd of eve-
ning! The black limo ... the caviar .. . the 
exotic flowers ... the romantic dancing ... 
the . . . (Suddenly she Jerks her body up-
right and stares out the window.) Where are 
those jerks? They'll be late for their own 
graduation! 
(Enter Max, Marvin and Kimmte. They head 
for Stacey's booth.) 
Stacey: Come on! Come on! Wf'Ne got to 
get this dynamite evening planned before 
it's too late. 
Klmmie: Well, I say that we absolutely 
need a baby blue limo to go wtth my dress. 
Max: And I thtnk we definttely must have a 
bouqet of cream-colored rosebuds that you 
gtrls can carry tnto the ntght club. And I'd 
ktnd of like a place where the watters would 
light my cigarettes. 
Marvin: You don't even smoke, you dork 
But you sure can eat. so we better start 
planning for a place we can afford 
Counter Manager (yelling across the 
shop): Yuz better start eating nght here 
pretty soon or you can hold your meetmg 
out on the sidewalk! 
(Max and Marvin move to the counter 
Stacey pushes back her soggy, left-over 
french fries tn dtsgust.) 
Stacey: Why does everything have to be so 
involved. I JUSt want the eventng to be spe-
Cial. Can't we get some help? 
(Suddenly, the other customers Sttllng at 
dtfferent tables swing around and face 
Stacey. They pomt to Stacey and begtn to 
stng.) 
" We've got it. You name tt. · 
(They form a chorus line and dance around 
the tables, stngtng thetr message again. 
The counter manager looks on tn amaze-
ment. Max and Marvin come back to the 
booth to check out this group who are of-
fenng them advtce for thetr prom ntght.) 
Max: My God, tt's just like a TV commerCial 
Marvin: Can you guys help us deCide on a 
ntght club after the prom? 
1st voice: Of course 
2nd voice: And transportaltont 
3rd voice: And flowers' 
4th voice: And clothes! 
Max: Well, let's get started, man. Let's hear 
about the ntght clubs 
(One member of the chorus, the restaurant 
expert, pulls up her chatr and starts to rap 
With them) 
Restaurant Expert: Call a vanety of res-
taurants when they're not busy dunng lunch 
and supper rush hours and ask for the av-
erage pnce of a meal. Be spectftc tf you 
want- for example, ask how much the 
salad ts or the type of entree you hke to 
order But don't walk tnlo a restaurant Wtlh 
no tdea of what your bill Will be 
Marvin: Yeah, but some restaurants have 
extra charges bestdes food, don't they? 
Expert: It's rare for restaurants to have a 
mtntmum pnce per person or a plate-spht 
charge for shared dtnners Restaurants 
don t have cover charges but dnnktng and 
mustc clubs sometimes do. The cover 
charge ts hke an admtsston fee for the 
entertatnment Sometimes that ts handled 
as a dnnk-mtntmum-charge so that a per-
son cant stt wtth one dnnk all ntght and 
enJOY the entertamment 
On . 11 promn1g ~ 
look like you've 
done your 
homework. 
Chocse from a wrtJc 
select ron of great lookrng prom 
tuxedos from Grngtss. ancJ 
look smart on the nrght of the 
btg tcst.And at smartly reduced 
pnces Just present your hrqh 
sc hooiiD to recervc your SPC'CtCII 
student dtscount 
gingiss 
formal wear 
22 Chicago Area Locations 
10% to 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
Present your htgh schooiiD to the rnanagor of ttw Gtngtss r ormalweCJ r Gr>r1te>r 
nearest you and rcce1vo your spec tal ralo 
f 
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Max: Ugh, speaking of dnnks, we want to 
stp some Wine Wtll the restaurant let us? 
After all, we'll be dressed dtvtnely 
Expert: Expect to be carded You'll put a 
restaurant in a bad posttJon tf you're dnnk-
mg under-aged, and you won't be able to stt 
at the bar But you should expect the same 
respect from the restaurant staff as any 
over-21-year-old tn the place If you don't 
recerve good servtce. wnte the restaurant 
manager and explatn your dtsappotntment. 
Kimmie: Wtll they expect us to have reser-
vatiOns? 
Expert: For a few popular weekend 
eatenes you must call for reservallons three 
weeks m advance. But usually. you can 
make reservatJons a week ahead of ttme for 
a table over a weekend Ask the restaurant 
whether they expect crowds on your ntght 
out because of a holtday or proms 
Max : If our baby blue limo gets hung up in 
trafftc, what happens lo our reservation? 
Expert: You mtght lose 11 Reservations are 
not guaranteed So call tf there s an 
emergency and ask for a change tn your 
reservations 
Klmmie· Does that mean that they'll seat 
us tmmedtately? 
Max: And bnng a phone to our table tf we 
want 1t? 
Expert: You may have to watt up to half an 
hour but ask tf there tS a lounge where you 
can watt But the very spectal accomoda-
ttons are usually reserved for regular 
patrons or spectal group parttes who stgn a 
contract 1n advance 
Marvin: Well, I'm handling the tipping I 
want to be fair. 
Expert: Fifteen per cent of the btll is the 
standard t1p. If your servtce is outstanding 
or you stay at the table for a long time (two 
hours), you should consider a 20 per cent 
lip. 
Marvin: I'm not gtvtn' the guy who parks the 
car 15 per cent of the bill! 
Expert: No, most doormen probably expect 
a dollar If there are washroom attendants, 
twenty cents IS customary for a clean towel 
And feel free to ask for change for a btll 
rather than over-ttp. But don't take anythtng 
for granted ' Ask the parker or doorman for 
change and then ltp Oh, I almost forgot. If 
the word gratUity" is wntten on the bottom 
of the check, then the lip has been tncluded 
1n the btll Usually the menu mentions this 
pohcy 
Stacey: Well, now that you guys know how 
to t1p, what'lltt take to keep you from actmg 
hke a clutz at one of these places. 
Marvin: Who's a clutz? I ve never spilled a 
drop of ketchup 1n a restaurant tn my life 
Max: Yeah, but I've seen you eat a baked 
potato Wtth your salad fork 
Expert: Well, the most common drfference 
between your home and an established 
restaurant is the added china and silver-
ware For example, the small bread plate 
above each person's dmner plate allows 
you to have a slice of bread or a roll and 
butter before you are served your mam 
dish The eltquette books say that you 
should break off an eatable piece of bread 
at a lime and butter 1t tnstead of buttenng 
the whole piece at once The salad fork 
stays on your salad plate once you've 
begun eallng your salad 
Most table manners are a matter of 
common sense c>nd of thmkJng about other 
people's needs But some more sophtsll-
cated manners are not as obvtous, such as 
the fact that glassware shows grease on 
your fingers or mouth so you should use a 
napktn before handling glassware at the 
table. A little homework with an etiquette 
book before a spee~al occaston Will make 
you feel a lot more secure 
Max: If I pay the btll do I choose the table? 
Expert: The head server Will probably seat 
you, but you can request a SpeCial location 
The gtrl should walk tn front of her escort tf 
the head server is escorting the party to 
thetr table 
Max: Then she gets to order first, too? 
Expert : No, the rule of convenience 
applies If one person can remember 
everyone s order, then that person can 
order for the group, or else each person can 
order separately You mtght want to dectde 
before you get to the restaurant how you will 
order and whtch one person Will actually 
pay the btll 
Klmmie: Stacey, we still don t have wheels, 
and lm not gotng to walk anywhere 
Max: I m not sure tf I want to take a cab. You 
never know where they ve been. And I 
guess you know that our Toyota IS mtsstng a 
back seat and a left headlight, so I'm not 
dnvtng 
(Continued on Page 14.) 
IT TAKES MORE THAN BRAINS 
TO GO TO COLLEGE. 
lt rakes mont'y. For tuition, room and l ard, and 
hooks. And that's just the beginning 
To help meet tlwse csrs, the Army proudly 
introduces th 'Army )liege Fund. l t)ll can jc in it, up.1n 
qualifying, when you join the Arm · 
For every dollar you put in, Unck Sam puts m 
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read. Call roll fn:c 800~42 3~ 367 ~ . 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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(Continued from Page 13.) 
Marvin: Hey superman cut the bull You 
l(now you rust cant get your '110m to g1ve 
you the car keys. 
Stacey: What happened to the baby blue 
L1mousme? 
Transportation Expert: You d better make 
your reservatiOns early 1f you want a 
limousme We get over a thousand re-
quests for limos dunng the prom season. I 
hope you know that your budget will have to 
handle $28 per hour for a Cadillac 
limousine. 
Marvin: Hey, I'm not made of mega-bucks. 
Forget it, girl. 
Stacey: I'll try. 
Marvin: But Avis tnes harder- so let's do 
our own chauffeunng. 
Max: No way! I already talked to my brother 
about signing out a rental car so we could 
use it, and he refused. The only way they'd 
let us rent it at our age is if I had a major 
credit card in my own name. 
Marvin: Oh, sure, anyone got a Bank 
Americard application? 
Transportation Expert: Even parents 
can't co-sign the rental contract because 
the rental agency must list the driver's 
license of the actual driver. If that rental car 
is in an accident being driven by an un-
authorized driver, the person who signed 
the lease, the driver and the passengers 
could all suffer. 
The signer, like your brother, could be 
liable for all damages and liable for breech 
of contract with the rental agency. The 
driver could lose his driver's license be· 
cause of the state law that requires people 
to drive with insurance, which Max won't 
have because he didn't sign the lease. His 
family's car insurance may cover him when 
he is driving another car, but when the in-
t 
the 
tux • 
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surance company finds out that he had the 
car under false identification, the company 
may close out the family's policy or charge 
higher premiums in the future. And Max will 
also have more trouble getting insurance 
after that. 
Kimmie: Oh, joy! Just what I need, more 
trouble. 
Stacey: Let's talk about a cab. 
Expert: The cab rate is 75 cents per person 
plus 90 cents for each mile. A cab in 
Chicago will wait for $8 an hour. 
Max: That's a lot fewer beans than a baby 
pink limo. 
Kimmie: Baby blue! I swear! 
Marvin: Oh, you're so beautiful when 
you're mad, Kimmie. What should I do to 
make you more beautiful, my dear? 
Kimmie: Well , I hope you get me the right 
kind of flowers. 
Marvin: Who's to say what's right? 
Floral Expert: Beauty involves a lot of ele-
ments. You should tell the florist about the 
person who will wear the flowers. Is she tall 
or short, slim or stocky because the flowers 
can be designed to flatter a person's size. 
You can bring a fragment of the dress or the 
suit fabric so that the florist can suggest 
flowers that will complement that fabric and 
color. When a couple coordinate the1r dress 
and suit, they may want to coordinate flow-
ers, too. 
Since the girl can wear her flowers on her 
arm, her dress or her hair, she should 
suggest to her escort what style she would 
like. Of course, it's easier for her to be asked 
so that she doesn't sound like she's de-
manding. 
Max: Yeah, I like to surprise people. 
Expert: If the couple want to have matching 
flowers, then they have to give up the ele-
ment of surprise. But, otherwise, there's 
plenty of room for surprise m the kmd of 
flower you choose. That's why 1t's w1se to 
order in advance so that the flonst can get 
exactly what you agree Will be nght. You 
can ask to see a wedd1ng book at the flonst 
to apprec1ate the range oi choices. 
Max: How much? 
Expert: The weddmg book will help you 
choose w1thm your budget. A corsage can 
run as high as S25 or as low as 52 The 
buottonaires usually begin at $1.50. 
Stacey: I want to keep mine .. . forever. 
Can I preserve 1t? 
Expert: Flowers don't air-dry well. You'd 
have to dismantle the corsage and have it 
treated with silicone and then reassembled. 
Instead of all that, many people are now 
buying silk flowers for corsages so that they 
can keep it. The choices are more limited, 
but it's forever! 
Stacey: Forever! What a beautiful word. I 
hate to break up all this romance but I've got 
a fitting for my dress in fifteen minutes. I 
hope you guys have your tuxedos ordered. 
Marvin: Yeah, we went last week. You 
really have to make your reservations early 
if you want a variety of styles and colors to 
choose from. But they've got my down 
payment now! I've decided that the 
cheapest part of the night is going to be the 
shoe polish. 
Max: Yeah, a month from now this will be 
the only place we can afford. (The counter 
manager frowns and begins muttering. The 
chorus line of specialists line up for a final 
number and begin tap dancing around the 
table.) 
Counter Manager: Hey, be sure to bring 
this gang (pointirg to chorus line) along 
when you come back. We could use a 
couple of acts to give this place a little class! 
(Max, Stacey, Kimmie and Marvin exit. Max 
comes back to lay a dime tip on the counter. 
He bows to the counter man and exits. The 
chorus line follows him to music. The 
counter man leans his head in his cupped 
hands with a dreamy look on his face. Then 
he pulls out a sign board and writes, "Prom 
Special: pink lemonade, turkey deluxe Sub 
and cherry tart $2.25. Then he turns to the 
audience.) 
Counter Man: Well, you know, times are 
tough. You gotta play all the angles. 
(Stage lights dim to black.) 
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Entertainment 
MUSIC 
AJdo Nova 
by Leonard Murphy 
and Joanne Stram 
Here's this month's reviews, pre-
views, upcoming music events and 
news about the heroes and villians of the 
recording world. 
New Albums 
"Homosapien" by Pete Shelley (Gen-
etic Records) is synthetic, danceable 
modern music that will especially please 
New Wave audiences. Let them eat 
"Jelly Beans." (Alternative Tentacles 
Records). 
••••• 
" Compilation Albums of Lesser-
Known American Bands," most of which 
play California-style Punk music, has 
outstanding songs by Flipper and The 
Brains. 
* * • * • 
"Shut Up and Play Yer Guitar" by 
Frank Zappa (Columbia Records) is a 
collection of unreleased productions 
from Zappa. The result is well worth the 
wait. The beat is mainly rock-and-roll ish, 
but the arrangement has a slow, bluesy 
contemporary style to it. And that's quite 
a contrast from Zappa's last two albums. 
"Shut Up" reminds me of "Joe's Ga-
rage," a vintage Zappa album with its 
erotic humor and catchy tunes. But the 
lyrics in "Shut Up" have a greater matur-
ity that seems to be saying- in a hum-
orous way - that drugs aren't neces-
sarily a cool way to handle life. 
•• * •• 
Coming 
Be on the lookout soon for a vocalist 
named Aldo Nova on the Epic/Portrait 
label. He was discovered by Sandy 
Pearlman, the manager of Blue Oyster 
Cult. Aldo has been performing in 
Canada after making his debut with Hall 
and Oates in the U.S. His current tour 
with Sammy Hagar stops at Illinois State 
University at Normal, April 20. 
* •••• 
Poplar Creek is lining up an out-
standing summer of concerts with 
Genesis (Aug. 2), Santana (July 9), AI 
Jarreau (July 29), James Taylor (Aug. 9) 
and Elton John (July 10). One of the first 
major attractions is Chicago on June 18. 
For more information call 426-1200 . 
MOVIES Cat People 
Natassla Kinski Okay, folks , here's another horror 
movie that I definitely think, in keeping 
with its name, should be deposited in a 
nearby kitty litter box where it belongs. 
The performances are dull and unbe-
lievable. And I don't think that the back-
ground of The Cat People legend was 
developed in a suspenseful way. So the 
film is not scary. 
"Cat People" is a remake of a 1942 
film about a young woman named Irena, 
played by Natassia Kinski of "Tess" 
fame, whose parents were brother and 
sister. Their souls, after death, were re-
born in the bodies of African panthers. 
Because of this, Irena can only mate 
with her brother Paul (played by Mal-
colm McDowell), to stay human. But she 
is reluctant, because she refuses to be-
lieve that she is like her murdering 
brother, and that she will also kill inno-
cent people. 
The emphasis in this movie is on sex 
and gore. I don't believe the director, 
Paul Schrader, even cared about mak-
ing this a good thriller. Instead, his 
"thriller" film is an exploitation of erotic 
sex and blood. 
Many fans of David Bowie may want 
to see this film to hear his theme song, 
but, unfortunately, they'll have to wait 'til 
the end of the film. Or for those who want 
to see Natassia Kinski shed her ... skin, 
well, it doesn't make up for the overall 
poor quality of this film. 
Joseph Powell 
.. ---------
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OFF 1scoun 
The Chicago Story 
This is the first TV series to be filmed 
entirely on location in Chicago. But, 
other than the pleasure of seeing famil-
iar places in the set, "Chicago Story" is 
not that interesting. It's an uneven match 
of unbelievable stereotypes, laughable 
dialogue and boring confrontations be-
tween bad guys and good guys. 
The most unbelievable parts of the 
storyline took place early in the episode, 
when the crook walks into the emer-
gency room, unnoticed, while the doc-
tors work on his brother and the injured 
cop, and when a young detective 
(Richard Lawson), who is totally protec-
tive of the injured cop, sets up a base in a 
hospital supply room which just happens 
to be next to the room where the hos-
tages are captive. 
With this ad 
On any record 
or tape 
(except imports 
or sale items) 
in the 
LOOP 
175 W. Washington 
Monday through Friday I 
9 am to 6:30pm 
Saturday ,!:::::~ 
The premier episode dealt with a 
couple of brothers who attempt to rob a 
grocery store. One brother shoots the 
friendly cop-on-the-beat (Dennis Franz) 
and then gets shot by the grocery store 
owner. The other makes a getaway and 
then follows his injured brother to the 
hospital where he takes a roomful of 
nurses, doctors and orderlies hostage. 
Where are the police? Why is the 
hallway leading to the emergency room 
empty, and why haven't the police offi-
cers noticed the room where the young 
detective is holed-up when they go over 
the blueprints to the hospital? 
10 am to 6 pm I 
346-3489 Closed on Sunday ._E.xp-ir-es_M.ay•2•9•, •198-2• 
-------------------------------------------------~ 
The only reason the script kept my 
attention at all during this half-hour-
too-long 90-minute drama was the per-
formances of Vincent Baggetta, as an 
understanding public defender, and 
Kristoffer Tabori, as a hot-under-the-
collar M.D. 
While " Chicago Story" is no " Hill 
Street Blues" (which incidentally is 
filmed partially in Chicago as well), all we 
can do is hope that the future install-
ments of the series wll be greatly im-
proved, so that "Chicago Story" won't be 
yesterday's rlews. 
Oscar Godoy 
Teaser Winners 
Winners of the February 
Teaser, " Match the Chicago 
Stars," are: Kenneth Mitchell of 
Calumet H.S., Lillian Vitacca of 
Lane Tech., Darryl Parker of Ken-
wood Academy and Lynda Jack-
son of Morgan Park. They won 
calculators, a jersey and a record 
album from WLS-AM and 
WLS-FM. 
Need Help? 
with questions about sex 
b irth control V.D. pregnancy 
wnere tl) go 101 
related health care 
n .call 
awr.avate &.IDe 
248-0090 
A ffiEE and CONADENTIAL - vice 
of llllnola Family Planning Council 
Tune In PRIVATE LINE 
WLS FM 95 5:30 am, Mon. 
WLS AM 89 4 am, Sun. 
WTAS FM 102.3 11 pm, Sat. 
WSSD FM 88.1 4 pm, Fr1. 
WARG FM 88.9 6:30 pm, Tues. 
6 pm, Thurs. 
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HELP OTHERS. 
HELP YOURSELF. 
It's DECISION TIME in your life. The cross-
roads! Whet to shoot for? What's your future look 
like? Many young men and women now in the 
COAST GUARD experienced the same inde-
cision. Tbey chose the COAST GUARD because It 
offered unique opportunities. Those same op-
portunities could be yours. You'll discover ways 
to develop your own abilities. And help other 
people at the same time. 
The COAST GUARD is small. Only about 35,000 
men and women tackling responsibility on some 
very big assignments. Being small offers you 
some big advantages. You can grow quickly and 
your horizons are boundless. People now have 
names and faces. When you do a good job, 
someone knows about it. You get the regard and 
recognition you deserve. 
In the COAST GUARD, you are thoroughly 
trained. Prepared for any day-to-day crisis, like 
saving lives. last year alone thousands of people 
were pulled from burning ships, out of flood 
waters, away from hurricanes. COAST- GUARD 
people were out there saving lives. 
The COAST GUARD also takes care of more 
than 44,000 aids to navigation in the U.S. and 
around the world. We collect oceanographic data 
for environmental research. We fight and control 
pollution. We clear ice-blocked shipping lanes. 
We enforce maritime conservation laws, and ad-
minister sate boating programs for the nation's 
pleasure boaters. 
With all these areas of responsibility to cover, 
35,000 men and women can be pretty thin. That 
means you'll be taking on all you can handle. 
Making the important decisions that go with re-
sponsibility. FOR INFORMATION ON HOW YOU 
CAN QUALIFY FOR A CAREER WITH THE U.S. 
COAST GUARD CALL (312) 353-0347 OR VISIT 
8108 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES, IL 60648. 
YOU ACCOMPLISH BOTH 
IN THE COAST GUARD. 
